Summer school Uppsala university, 20 July – 7 August

Health innovation and entrepreneurship in practice

Apply now uu.se/eithealth
Summer school: Health innovation and entrepreneurship in practice

Learn how to develop innovative solutions to real needs and use your knowledge, skills and ideas to improve health care together with students and professionals from all disciplines! Apply no later than 16th of March 2020.

This summer Uppsala University and EIT Health invite students and professionals from all disciplines to Summer school Health innovation and entrepreneurship in practice (5 credits). The course will run 20 July–7 August 2020 and consist of place visits, lectures, seminars and project work in teams.

Learn how to put your skills to use in innovative projects:

- **Identify health challenges** in dialogue with target groups (public and patient involvement in research, PPI).
- **Plan, implement and apply innovations** together in interdisciplinary groups and with support from mentors you will learn methods on how to find innovative solutions to relevant problems.
- **Present your ideas and get feedback** Ideas are tested through meetings with needs-providers and mentors from innovation support organizations; the final solution is presented to a panel of evaluators and end users.
MORE INFORMATION

In English  Health Innovation and Entrepreneurship in Practice
In Swedish  Hälsoinnovation och entreprenörskap i praktiken (5 hp)

APPLICATION

Apply Feb 20th to March 16th via universityadmissions.se
Anmälan mellan 20.e feb till 16.e mars via antagning.se

CONTACT

Maria Hägglund
Course leader
Phone number: 072-9999381,
Email: maria.hagglund@kbh.uu.se